
TEA GETS LUXURIOUS

Octavius Tea, 2016 

Tea is a common name in every household. FARVI MOTIWALE WADHWA beews you through the top 4 tea brands
who redefined the art of tea drinking and tea gifting. Drinking modifications include a indulgence with the various
flavors and its diversified range of tea collection exceptionally designed for all tea lovers. While we talk about
gifting, the packaging of the regular tea has become gift worthy and flavoured tea-boxes are considered one of
the classiest wedding favours of the time.

Octavius Tea & Industries Ltd. is a company based
out of Delhi with plantations in West Bengal. 
Over the years, the brand has not only launched new
teas and coffee brews but also revisited age-old
brews with a modern twist.Providing its customers
with loose tea that helps add extra colour, aroma,
nutrients and flavour, Octavius Tea aims to make
mornings better with just one sip of their refreshing
brews. The brand has a plantation in the Dooars
region of West Bengal and sources the finest quality
teas directly from the premium tea gardens of
Darjeeling, Assam, & Nilgiris.
The brand offers multiple gifting options for both
givers and receivers to make gifting fun, easy and
special. The gift can be customized by adding
assorted tea bags and/or leaves that come in a
wooden box to add that aesthetic element. Octavius
Tea stands by their long-term vision to make
available the pure luxury of natural, home-grown,
quality products in India and across the globe.

Okayti Tea, Evergreen Group, 1888
Okayti is an organic estate that has been producing
the finest single estate Darjeeling teas since 1888.
Erstwhile known as Rangdoo Tea Estate, the tea
auctioneers in London affectionately started calling
teas from Rangdoo the ‘only okay tea’ suited to be
served to the royal tea connoisseurs. To
commemorate this global appreciation Rangdoo Tea
Estate was renamed 'Okayti'. With a glorious history
of more than 100 years, Okayti still produces the
most appreciated tea  blends and its opulent teas are
showcased and sold at the world's top tea houses. 

Planted in the early 1870s, Okayti Tea Estate is sprawled in the undulating hills of magically scenic Mirik valley. It is
spread over 1,600 acres of beautiful landscape with elevations ranging from 4,000 to 6,200 feet, making it one of
the highest elevation tea estates in the region. One of the oldest and scenically breathtaking, Okayti Tea Estate is
surrounded by tall pine trees with a remarkable view of the Himalayas. Carpeted with perfectly kept tea bushes and
natural greenery, it has an astounding assemblage of flora and fauna. We adore our estate and take enormous
efforts to conserve the land through regular tree plantation and legitimate disposal of waste. Over the years Okayti
has evolved into a heritage brand that most immaculately epitomizes Darjeeling tea.



Jay Shree Tea & Industries Ltd.  1945

Part of the B K Birla conglomerate, Jay Shree Tea &
Industries Ltd has been planters of tea since 1945.
With over 19 estates across all tea growing regions in
India and East Africa, Jay Shree Tea is one of the
largest producers of tea in the world and one of the
leading exporters of tea in India. Carrying on our
founder Late Mr. B K Birla’s rich and illustrious legacy,
Our Chairperson Mrs. Jayashree Mohta’s dynamic
leadership has paved way for the company to become
quality and innovation leaders in the global tea
industry. Jay Shree Tea’s management team comprises
of stellar consummate professionals, some of whom
are considered doyens and stalwarts in their
respective fields, whether it be plantation, tasting,
blending, packaging, compliance, finance, sales or
marketing. From churning out bulk mass production to
crafting bespoke micro-batches, Jay Shree Tea’s hard
and soft skills are embedded in innovation and
constant development of each individual. Our core
competence is an extension of our core values and
culture, which are engraved deep in the hearts of every
member of the Jay Shree Tea family.
Our partners – from each shareholder to MNC bulk
buyers, rural distributors to every overseas private
label – have fortified their trust in our people because
Jay Shree Tea has forever been supremely passionate
about making that perfect cup of tea.

Makaibari Tea, Luxmi Group, 1859

(The brand was acquired by Luxmi Group in 2013)
Spanning over six ridges, flanking the breath-taking
hills of Kurseong, founded 160 years ago in 1859,
Makaibari houses the world’s first tea factory. The
plantation covers 550 acres and the forests cover
twice that area. Situated on steep slopes at the foothills
of the Himalayas, Makaibari uses a bio-mimicking
system to counter its difficult terrain. The thick woods
on the lived over 1000 years Eastern side of Makaibari
spread over 1100 acres, shelters within a host of
endemic animals and birds, shelters within a host of
endemic animals and birds. This smooth, elixir-like
effect coupled with the cosmic nature of the harvest
gave rise to a cult following amongst buyers across the
world. The tea has found patronage at the Royal Palace
at Buckingham; Queen Elizabeth II received the tea as a
gift from Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi on his
visit to the UK. The tea was also served to the players
at FIFA world cup 2014. At present, the limited-batches
produced are picked up by elite international buyers
and businesses in the UK, US and Japan.


